
Choice Marketing chooses Fiery 
JobFlow to exponentially improve 
productivity

Fiery JobFlow

Aston, Pennsylvania-based Choice Marketing was founded by Chip and Karen 
Lillie in 1991. The company is a leader in Emergency Services direct mail 
marketing and fundraising, working with EMS and Fire departments across the 
nation to secure donations to support their community. Choice Marketing 
operates with 35 employees and generates about 50,000 mail pieces per day.

“We work for non-profi t organizations,” says Choice Marketing Production 
Manager Jake Kelly. “All of the donations we are able to generate go strictly 
to the customer. Volunteer fi re departments rely on grants to acquire the 
equipment, protective gear and other things they need to eff ectively and safely 
serve their communities – and we don’t want to take anything away from their 
ability to do that. We charge them for the data, print and mail services, and 
that’s it.”

Choice Marketing works with fi re departments across the nation to determine 
the specifi c area they serve and either acquires lists, uses customer lists, or a 
combination of the two. “We do the data processing, mailer design, printing, 
mailing and response management.” Up until this year, the company printed 
mostly on a Xerox® Iridesse® digital press.

Jake was seeking a more effi  cient way to process variable data – a central and 
essential part of a Choice Marketing direct mail operation that must accurately 

Choice marketing works with fi re 
departments across the United States to 
determine the specifi c area they serve 
and provide data processing, mailer 
design, printing, mailing and response 
management.
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CHALLENGE 
“Our process involved 
manually merging data 
fi les with master fi les 
using VDP resources, and 
imposing multiple PDF 
fi les that could be 6,000 
or more mailers each.”
– JAKE KELLY, 
OPERATIONS MANAGER
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print addresses and other personalized content on millions of mail pieces 
annually. “Our process,” he says, “involved manually merging data with masters 
using VDP resources, and imposing multiple PDF files that could be 6,000 or 
more mailers each.”

“This created a bottleneck at the printer, plus it was an error-prone process,” 
Jake adds. Just imposing the jobs required an astronomical amount of labor 
from employees who could be more valuable to the company doing more-
important, and less-tedious, tasks. “Since we were manually imposing each file, 
which required three full-time employees and 30 minutes or more per day, our 
process consumed as much as six hours per week.”

Fiery JobFlow significantly streamlined Choice Marketing’s printing operations on both 
of the company’s digital presses, and EFI Fiery Impose has proved a useful tool for 
the company to streamline and automate the page layout process using customized 
templates.

Choice Marketing is the leader in 
Emergency Services direct mail 
marketing and fundraising. The 
company offers complete, trouble-
free programs and mailing services 
with the most extensive client 
support in the industry. Choice 
Marketing’s staff has over 40 years 
of experience helping organizations 
conduct professional and successful 
fund drive campaigns. The 
company’s professionally designed 
mailing packages achieve the results 
its clients need.

The company stays on the cutting 
edge of direct mail marketing 
technology, which gives it the 
flexibility to better handle clients’ 
mailing list databases. The 
company’s sales team is focused 
on assisting clients, giving strategic 
advice on special challenges 
faced by Emergency Services 
organizations. Choice Marketing 
has a group of experienced and 
certified graphic designers skilled 
in customizing clients’ fund drive 
programs and meeting their 
specific personalization needs. 
Plus, the experienced Choice 
Marketing data processing team 
effectively manages clients’ fund 
drives, keeping records, recording 
donations and making mailing lists 
current.

340 Turner Industrial Way 
Aston, PA 19014 
+1.800.999.CHOICE 
choicemarketing.net
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SOLUTION
“Fiery JobFlow is the closest to ‘right-click print’ that the 
industry’s ever going to get!”
– JAKE KELLY, OPERATIONS MANAGER



Powerful automation advantages in direct mail 
marketing

In the spring of 2022, the company acquired an additional 
digital printing system – a Canon® imagePRESS® C10010VP. 
Like the company’s Iridesse system, Choice Marketing’s 
new Canon digital press had a Fiery® digital front end 
(DFE).  Canon’s approach to working with Choice Marketing 
addressed more than hardware printing concerns; Canon 
also took the time to ask about workflow processes from 
prepress to preparation of files to print.

Canon counseled on the ways Fiery JobFlow™ software 
could enhance Choice’s digital operation and improve 
overall productivity. “When I saw what JobFlow could do, I 
immediately saw the impact it could have for us,” Jake says. 

Canon engaged Fiery’s resources as part of its pre-sales 
approach and, ultimately, Canon included Fiery JobFlow 
as part of a comprehensive solution. Fiery JobFlow has 
been a game-changer in terms of overall productivity at 
Choice Marketing, as it has significantly streamlined printing 
operations on both of the company’s digital presses.

The easy-to-use software automates job preparation steps 
in prepress workflows to produce ready-to-print files, so 
businesses can increase productivity and reduce costs. 
A free, JobFlow Base version of the software handles 
several essential job processing tasks, including image 
enhancement, batch and collect jobs, email notifications, 

job archiving, and reorganizing pages. The paid version 
of the software gives Choice Marketing the additional 
power to submit multiple jobs and intelligently route 
them to other workflows. Plus, it provides advanced 
scripting to incorporate job processing from third-party 
applications; auto-submission of jobs to the next available 
printer; approve jobs remotely from externals and internal 
reviewers; troubleshooting and correction using Enfocus 
PitStop technology; and more.

An additional software program in use at Choice Marketing, 
Fiery Impose, has been a useful tool. It is designed to be 
the most intuitive PDF-based sheet imposition software on 
the market, giving print businesses the power to streamline 
and automate the page layout process using customized 
templates. Fiery Impose integrates with in-line and offline 
finishing equipment to reduce job setup times with highly 
accurate cut, perforation and fold settings. 

A Fiery services and solutions specialist worked hand-in-
hand with Jake and his team to ensure Choice Marketing 
got the maximum benefit of its Fiery solutions. “Our Fiery 

RESULT 
A 100% increase in file prep speed – data 
merge and impositioning tasks that once 
took 30 minutes per job now only take 30 
seconds. 
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Let’s be brilliant. Together. 
For more information, please visit efi.com/jobflow.

solutions specialist trained us on everything, and he is an amazing teacher,” Jake notes. “We saw how EFI goes above and 
beyond with its customer service, and we just can’t appreciate them enough.”

Going ‘100% error free’ with Fiery JobFlow

With its advanced Fiery solutions, backed by robust guidance and support, the revision to Choice Marketing’s imposing and 
prep work, “has been truly life changing,” says Jake. “Now, all we have to do is marry a data set with a master and the right 
preset is already set, and it’s all automatic. And that’s a matter of about 30 seconds per job.

“In addition to the time savings, and the ability to reallocate time for three employees, who were doing this pretty much 
full-time, the process is now 100% error free,” he adds. “Fiery JobFlow is the closest to ‘right-click print’ that the industry’s 
ever going to get!”

Choice Marketing’s implementation of Fiery JobFlow had a dramatic impact on the company’s productivity and throughput 
on both of its digital printers. The company found that it could produce many more pages per shift – just by automating 
the job preparation stages to get jobs ready to print faster. “We printed 3.5 million impressions on our other digital press 
over the course of several years,” Jake explains. “But in the six months we have been using JobFlow, we have put more than 
1.5 million impressions on our Canon printer. That is something we could never have done in such a short timeframe with 
the previous process.”

A Fiery Driven™ approach to full plant productivity 

Operators at Choice Marketing can manage their new significantly streamlined 
processing routines, either right at each press, or at a separate workstation with 
the common Fiery Command WorkStation® interface used to manage all  
Fiery DFEs. 

The difference is night and day, particularly in the ways Fiery JobFlow streamlines 
how jobs are handled. Now, every job going through the shop is only processed 
once, and that has helped ensure that the company’s digital presses run at rated 
speeds.

“JobFlow really changed our world, and positioned us to provide even better and 
faster service to our customers,” Jake says.

“JobFlow really changed 
our world, and positioned 
us to provide even better 
and faster service to our 
customers.”

- JAKE KELLY, MANAGER 


